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RAMBLING THOUGHTS
"No one,” ,,y, Sehopenhaner, "ea„ ge, be- lÆSt,*Se,“«F an^lSy sHïlMs rSg„°,7f

■r, ^m^gsssrs Kate?2S2â?^$rS£ s; ^^uT^rJtsLr»
:&tent» *mrs^masr&L «!' tskstsas?sfe? «“»™ aisM-te^ss s
many points they will differ essentially in the sky? “Lift thy soul with thine eyes,” he the fertility of the soil is greatly increased The y cntlctz^ and condemn, live in the f°ul a«d body was, he says, of a sacred na-
nthers. So that ho. .one. can outline certain would have commanded, “and know that as discovery is one that, promises to be of the !?emory as a ffnm power, summing up *«re; hÇ feH that he was not abandoned by
characteristics an say “Here is the descrip- thy strength is, so shalt thy prayer be answer- greatest practical utility—especially in con- , e vast subjects attempted. Mr. Sargent t,od and His angels; he felt a holy presence
tion of the personality of the average man,” ed. To God all things are possible and to action with cultivation under glass leave.s «s unawed, unconvinced, discontentedly ,pen£g warning and consolation. He was

! and that very difference is what makes hu- thee. For thou and God art one.” ' Attention ha* been called recently in these arFumg wlth hlm and. above all, with our- fUred’ Hf weot borne and slept soundly for
man intercourse so illumining, so broadening, And so our rambling thoughts have led us co!umns to the increased growth observed in SC Xe/- Hours and awoke new born.

is^m^s0àkÂ I!BEE3EiXEF?with kindred minds, because it is only by that world without end? they might well give rise to the production of sbed his equestrian figure—a youthful ama- ' son ,n,i . , , g ,-ce He had shown her
Miimuning that his own intellect can become ----------------- ------------------ smallJamountfe of ammonia within the soil; ?onZoi today, who sits motionless and attentive 16
developed. It is by the contact of mind with THE AWAKENING OF THE SEEDS and’ rf..t,hl® Proye to be the case, an explana- !” her saddle, folding, Dian-like, her long ' again assail him This was JrtLnE? never
mind that great thoughts and ideas are con-   “°S tion. wi 1 have been given of the stimulative hunting spear, and gazing undismayed into thl 2nd Wa^er tL tLet^self t X r >
ruved and wonderful projects born. Nothing more-remarkable, more delightful, j:ffect of e e5înc décharges which would be in far distance. Her horse stands firm on the ardor into his musical studies entering/^™

If we stop to think a moment, we realize can well be imagined than the evidence to be’ harmony with general agricultural experience. eminence of the foreground, below a new and serious phase. ’ to P
what a diversity of intellects there are, for the met with everywhere, at the season of spring Enough will have been said to show that the which enrolls itself a beautifdl prospect joi un
met of this is borne in to us a dozen times in the of the re-awakening of plant life. It must gr°wth jf onfthat dulat*nff green scenery, colored here and there I congratulate Madame Paderewski savs

(course of the day. It is interesting to think ocFur to many to ask, What is it that deter- 1 nX , ^ COnsldera,tl0”; that plants, to a deeper tint by Some passing cloud. With M. A pf upon the success of hTr DouUrv
. upon this, and then to decide just in which mines the inexpressible outburst of energy, d an, entlrely humdrum ex- a perfect simplicity and realism there is farm at Berne. Not only has she soldPa pair

"i the many categories we would place our visible as growth, so characteristic of the sea- rnnHim’pnt= ' kC ourselves' require and enjoy something gf grandeur in this quiet, attentive of white Orpingtons for £i coo but she has
own individuality. son- . some measure, doubtless, it is an ex- "_ngure, that stands alone with the world, nerved ; been decorated by the French Government for

Take for instance, one of these evenings P^sion of a cychc or rhythmic process; still SOME OF THIS VPAR’C Ar,nl?MV to face adventure and resolute to achieve. her efforts on behalf of agriculture. What
late in May, when mingling with the cool wind ore a,rg®/ ‘V may .^e regarded as the re- PTrTTn?trc ACADEMY One of...the most conspicuous pictures in with laying and olaying, the Paderewski house-
of spring in little fitful elusive gusts the ^ the change m external conditions— ; . tbf exhibition is Mr. George Harcourt’.s hold must be making quite an income,
amorous breath of the summer, blinding our ° e engthenifig days and the increasing . . . , T , Evening m June.” One may call it a subject

power of the suns rays; a warmer temper- A w"ter ™ the London Times deplores picture without a subject, because the motive- Under the gracious patronage of the King 
ature begins to prevail both above and in the yH°f mo-trTof the P^ures exhibited which is merely Chinese lanterns shining in a and Queen and QueenPAlexandra Madam!
soil, and this has the inevitable effect of hast- at ^e, ^adel”J' ,He sa>'s ; It is to be re- blue dusk with a number of figures doingg10th- Adelina Patti will give a benefit Concert at Al-
oFJit/n / f 7h'rlChemica chang€s go onvlte 22L?, fl 1SmS°i t1CiC emand among mg m Particular, is treated on a scale and with be.rt Hall, on June i, for Mr. William Ganz, 
on within the plant. The very slowness with PJlvat= persons for modest decorative paint- an emphasis which we only expect where the who has unfortunately been disabled by an ac-
which re-awakening sets in when the season mg - that ls to sa7. for painting that is design- subject has some imaginative significance In cldent from following his profession since last 
is cold, as in the present y ar, is striking proof ed.to suit a particular ro m, or at any rate to theory, of course, an artist can make a mas? December. Among the distinguished artists

breaths that are indications of fair weather. tivity^The^^mi^exit^of °f BC" oublie h^Oea^1’^ “i “ ex^lbitio”- Jhe tcrPie« °«* of anything, or rather anything Tho have prA°™isedAfheir assistance are Ma-

b TA drkri rV"nll?,f ,tingedr,h t^sr^s stesrsxir&œ sti* rs™rsrfan“
-Fs-bEEHiS EbHrEFHEiEheir place m spite of all the laws of gravita- sympathize with its needs, and understand the kind of competition lasts, we shall have no the foliage The nict™ ?„ t andt Alexander, and Mr. Henry Ainley. g

tion or any other atiou Ana then to com-. difficulties against which it has to struggle— Steadv demanrf W it -, pLl nu X i i . i e rouage, i tie picture, in fact, is a piece of ______' y
plete the picture, and some of you can bear only such can appreciate the extraordinary exhibition nirtnree bn ,P, , e/^ 00^ at impressionism, skilfully observed and om- Madame Liza Lehmann writes
out the description yourselves there is the variety of interchanges which the simple food they regard exhibition* r/* l° ^ them: and PosJd, but painted on far too large a seal It a slight misapprehension which h= I^Ct
“Silver Sickle” of the new moon, and in beau- materials vit - derives - from» air and soil undergo tertainments rath» *♦*, °re a”f f101"® as cn" l°°ks empty, because there is no imaginative through a notice of the concert at !v 1”/°
tifully close proximity, Venus, I think it is, ere they become elaborated into the wondrous . The art critic'mteTr^ i, t ' ^mphasi* anywhere and none of that iieauti- neW fong-cycle “Prairie Pictures ”^?1 ne/
.hinmg like a .silver sun. forms they ultimately assume in flower, leaf, as folt^: " “ Wnt“ ma^/dS ^ « the fo^ft, îÆ

Well now, haven t you a friend among stem and root. . TK , ........ , imaginative delight. It is a representation Of that a few more of the folk son
ur many acquaintances, who with that self- What;is it that causes t e seed in its cold, yet^> lktle reSesefitktWe t? tfo^/h' ”0t °ft^ *;eP-resentFdI and its in- American Indians might have been introduced
me picture described in front of his eyes wet bed to: start growing? How many have hundred and fn2tv ^ °îfe tere*t dles away with its novelty. into the-work. “After traveling through Ari

every night for nearly a week, has utterly considered the question? The seed contains Royal Academv thlT it °r ^ P In GaI,ery XI- there are t\yo subject pic- zona,” says Madanie Liza Lehmann “I made
bied to notice it? A nice sort of person, too, a frad germ of the plant that, is to be—we ditticult to one .®f, which will certainly attract at- an, extensive study of all pertaining to the sub-

sensible and practical, not much sympathy, ™u®t suppose with all its peculiarities poten- in regard to th positionm2dcr5ns‘dera*lon® tention, while the other deserves if. Mr. ject, and the fact is there are no North Ameri-
maybe, but the sympathy is so often mis- tiaI1y defined—together with the store of food at tlu present momenf “ °dern bntlsh art Byam Shaw m his ‘The Woman, the Man, can folk-songs, only fragments of melody

wHelf°r ,tsdeXel°Pment up to the point at 2 a Lined that ^ n0 be SerPent has Painted the Temptation which they repeat ad infinitum with slight
which the mechanism is elaborated whereby ” yarned that the Academy, as a whole, is with a curious mixture of decorative and variations. The same thing applies to tlfeir
it is enabled to utilize sunshine and live by its I p^ed lXth® m°re “moderate pnases of mod- dramatic intention. Adam and Eve are sur- words, and therefore I wrotebny bvn for these
own labor. This food, like our food, is mainly Xlmty as developed by the British school, see- - vi------- «•«. u rv.F “b? su^--------  —^ * .... - - - ”£‘u?*sc
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senses for that fleeting second, filling us with 
desires sweet as they are transient. The blue 
uf the sky all along the horizon is covered 
with a golden haze, but just above between 
the blue of the west and the deeper blue of 
the zenith stretches a maze of cirri, those 
soft fleecy clouds, little more than visible
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placed, but level-headed—that’s the word ex
actly—level-headed, so level-headed that he 
never thinks to raise his eyes above the mun
dane and the common-place.
y outlast night wh^th^beality Ï th? suufet ous/ike °U,r,SeI^e(s’ young plant m'ustdhave ^rn:dda more than 0116 young Rinaîdo of

ESS phWiBBE hibS“s&—"New moon eh?” he^ad said: “Rattle your S/’In''Ifr’1T' evidStlv^/of Vb** t&pit 18 *‘Armageddon , ..--------------------— wu«e ne nas not - y ^ ,c«uuy expressea ner con-

Cluck"’ yOUr P0CketS’ °ld man* îfl1 bring Plant has to be digested just as*ou?foo°d has decorations destined*forithe public Yrary'al firs*?parent °Ur S to'eSliîh ÏLTSKg Must^”8

Then there is that old, old friend; you don’t / am? to mLy'^ridScar wilfothosl^t gS^ymboh^fobïlttle f^wh' p clothes, belong to the stage, not. to *th2 Ireland by ordering a second hand-made woof
"iten see him now. You wish you could, but our disposal. 'The digestive agents or enzymes universe is to one- with th? the wbole Pard®” °J Eden- Their expressions are !en c°at- The following message was also re
lue is so full of things to do. You have are usually laid down apart frnm , 1 Vng with the din of war, and in forced and hackneyed, . like those of bad celved from her private secretary :
married, maybe, and your wife and children terials whfch it is their fonction to conv^-f1??- tw222 °Umlhe hnal struggle be- actors in an emotional scene. So there is a , “The Queen commands me to inform you
take every moment of time you can spare from to assimilable forms The process of trermin* never been ahl tlTV l?6 tbe0 0glans have violent incongruity between them and the rest that she is much pleased with the coat and cqn-
husiness. You would not have it otherwise of ation in s2me wly Invol^S^S S minds as to foe ÎT'flV? Tt “P ^ u ^ Shaw’ “ fact, has tried *'***« very well made.”
icmrse, whenever you stop to ponder, you tell changes whereby the enzymes are rendered rlaehin» th *fi°rt of thls awful o co too much. In design his picture is a H 15 nt>w 18 months since the experiment
yourself over and over again, that you would operative. ( 1 . g,. e p/ we ‘ Moreover, we do not mere pattern of flowers and the nude ; but he was sorted of producing hand-knitted coats in
not change the new order for the old, though Recent observations have shown that their foUnto/ tbe."laster has expressed has attempted to impose a dramatic pictorial *e village of Donegal Tradition has it that
a million dollars or so were thrown in by way leaves are protected by a membrane similar to vn,.- , , g’ as 14 >s, or that we have conception. The result is an imaginative fail- the.peasants of Donegal learned the art of knit-
1,1 inducement, but—and you only realize this that covering seeds, which prevents’the escape wul Ï , a-g°lden car has been ure where there might have been a decorative tlngfro,m th.e Spanish sailors, who found refuge
ul,on rare moments when you have time for of soluble substances, such as sugar into wat- hurled °ut a colossal nude figure of Herculean success. ____________ ___ ln Xhe dl®tnct after the destruction of the Ar-
contemplation but—you would like to have er resting on the leaf surface; this m2mb?anc ® ? X" beaUty’£a»d this Embodiment of MUSICALNOTES The industry prospered until 30 or 40
retained a few of the old habits, a few of the 15 permeable by ammonia, ether,- chloroform ght and power’ a”other nude figure, flying ___n ES year®. ago> when the introduction of knitting
°!d associates, with w hom you used to dream and, many other substances which have only a downwards, crowned with a, winged head- Some Wagnerian Memoirs machinery caused the work done by hand in
ot the future as a very wonderful state quite sl,ght afflmty for water. When- such sob- drefS jlk*.that of som® demoniacal Mercury, Wagner relating in his memoir h’ 1 w-??ga t0 -sh”nk almost to vanishing point, 
foe same in a sense and yet wholly different s>ancFs pass lnto the leaf, they at once affect ftabf to,tbe heart w,tha dagger held in one experience? Cavsthatwhen ljlSfea-rly t0 m/etmg the competition of
from what it has proved itself to be You the changes going on within the cells ; if the hand, while with a torch held in the other he h2P?a? ?ntrnd?,XLl w l /he,age of ”in! hand-knitted coats from Switzerland ari effort
k«ww where that old old friend for instance dose be a minute one, they merely stimulate sets aflame an altar.dripping with the blood of his mother whefol/fo^h? hC /-t ® ,aS WaS made by a London wholesale house to re-
pa-sed those few moments of* sunsetthne Cast changes in the direction which there is reasol sacrihce. The huge white coursers s til fat- œmïï m^foian hÎ1o?L T i^ftk I b1 vive the industry in Ireland. Classes were es-
mght Somewhere by himself alone with sea fo bel.eve is followed normally, especially dur- tached to the car tumble headlong through though Richard was perfecX maïfooït’the" whtohfoe n Varl?US cent/es ,in Donegal in
and sky, his glass the medium between him lng,.tbe Penod when the plant is not exposed 'the empyrean, the silver tripod, overturned, opera “Der Frelsrhih/’’ ini u® d ° 1 the whlch the peasants were taught not only vari-
•«* «4 the to HSht—Chfnge* Tich m., be referred to drops with them; „ eagle, Tth wings ont- SanySing flhtadha! oSntedTo^ 2S ?” *58“ °* “““f dressmak-
heavens which he bJ so loved 10 make his Z dofwngradc, similar to those attending the stretched, follows in the dire confusion, ready talent. He was the onlv on? of hS fanXnl! ug' The peasants do *he work in their
lifv-study, a studv which srieltifil thMt Jhf ! digestion of food in the stomach and its con-' for ruthless attack. So vast an effort so great allowed to learn to tolv thX w* Xu * homes’ visiting a central depot once a week to
i>. has not dulled his rich imagination hag t version into soluble, assimilable forms that a display of technical accomplishment is rare fearing that if he did sn it might’s 'Xi?10 f b«and *n tbe*r Xfork and to receive a fresh sup-
made him tfo ptren^ f ^ If more tba” indeed, in foe present day, and, we 2re bo^d Itomblrîngâfferiti^ for îheafoe Thu? t7 °f ^ Th* ^ of workers engaged
' fned the door for him to a t?u22 knd Zre nî X '«troduced into the leaf the to treat it with the respect which it has earned, when his love for musicoverpowlrel' him he haSfapldIy gro^n ^om 100 to 1,500, and there
Beautiful dream-world effcl" “ on? 0 over-stimulation and lethal- That there are passages here of great power- began to learn secretly Æ227eWt?dfiim *S stl” f001? -fo/ turther development. The cen-

EBBFElIEBBseldom calls the moon and the sta-s for wit rapidly turns almost hisc? ,,!Xi, lu’ - n of destruction—must not be denied. The in- When he became a student at Leipzig Unf 7 will be a représenta
sses, and “abhors anything 8 SKf ammUlTke v*aU«her* clt °\ ^ !S,felt thro«gh-L and -rs.ty, he plunged into a fighting co^wore °r? £üî tYe coTs a?e mall?
nanism,” nor yet that fiery old preacher oform, etc. The leaf ài foe comm?? deserves full acknowledgment, although no the colors proudly, and narrowly escaped some strate how the coats are made.

' aom you go to hear sometimes, hurling his turns brown ; but the browning is attended hv sense f” true vision, of a great conception of serious duels. The manner in which he con- “Woman’ influent u v. 1, ,,
"demnation at the thousands that crowd his the escape of prussic acid, a circumstance tool? the subject as a whole> is conveyed. We say f®sses hls faults- throws new light upon his afJh,as been he,d suPer-

ulapel, sparing neither priest, prince nor which it is possible to infer the nature of the to ourselves : “How wonderful that one who in character. In simple but exceedingly moving nrevaicnr- ne °L demonic under the
1 icosus, but a man younger than either of change that is produced in the leaf his masterly presentments of contemporary ^‘.d^.he tolls of the gambling passion that • in f °n.ast,c’ chivalnc or
’,1esc two, a shabby, beautiful-faced mission It' is highly probable that the germination humanity never rises, or strives to’ rise, to that • held him like a demon ; his long.rim of ill-luck p ^° ’ ” the intervening moments of en-
1'readier, who follows his calling as the dis- of seeds in ordinary soil is largely if not en- irnaginat'veness. which is the higher and more maddened him ; he lost interest in all else but .I'f a^dup dateTbeen dissect-
uples did of old, or as they werf commanded tirely determined by the traces of ammonia Penetrating conception, that such a one pl y- Xodifferent to the opinion of his former ed and declared to be stuffed with sawdust.

’ do at all events, neither asking nor receiv normally present in the soil and that the car- should venture into these regions, and by comPamons, he vanished from their midst, words of Jefferson Butler
,:i8 remuneration, and with a band of tollr, bonic acid in soil also acts as a stimulant Re sheer will-power should achieve even the Passl”g n,fht after night with only the low- Fletcher m the preface to his Religion of
-s, as devoted ks th J are happy tl cent researches carri^d out at the L?weS Agri- measure of success which must hereto fair °f- St.ude"^to the small gambling houses ^a”ty F Woman. The book is quite as de-,
''■"iter-time his place of worship's a m2?! cultural Trust Experimerit Station at Roth- ness be conceded.” Our thought is ever of of LelPzlg; With dull apathy he bore the con- hghtful; throughout as one is led to hope from
\ker from the elements but ii/th? ?,/// amsted by °r. Russell and his co-workers th painter battling with his Object not of * P °,f hls s's,tci! Ro®ahe> who, like his moth- this introduction. Professor Fletcher terms

he preaches hi fo?g’reatcathedralTffo2 bave, br,ought to hght the remarkable fact that th subject itself. This theme, if pktorially Cr' “ïff a gl,mpse of bim- b,s voIfUme chaptersuof a Possible “literary his-
■m-of-doors. He will have seen in * of the large number of organisms within the admissible at all, should hold thePonlooker >r Fmally, having lost everything, he used" tory of woman, a history which, as he points

last night a special messavp to th n S2n* soil, some—the bacteria—are effective in breathless with awe, but here on’ the contrary s°me money he held in trust for his mother, out, strangely enough has been written mostly
'"i-God of thk wind anH thp f uG°d"~ breaking down the organic matter in the soil leaves him cold and puzzled though filled with’ and that, too, was swallowed un with the ex- by men. Professor Fletcher’s style is as

H» laugh ol ifttÆ chiWrin and “”® $ bnccomr’ ,vai‘alîle as Pla« food ; these admiration, for astonishing plLkî,d mls”5 ”he°had e°,"tm nmhi 2*1in Tind “? W, as his imaginery, and quite leads on.
dren and the song at. ch.efly. eoneeme, „ ptod e.ng of teehnica, difficulties. SI ,
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of two kinds—non-mtrogenous and nitrogen- “®'“at 11 has of, 3tc Proved itself a potent while the Serpent is a python with a patterned songs.
ous; like ourselves.'foe voungnlanr muet itatr» Aranda to more than one voung Rinaido nf skin almost as bright as the flowers All these___________ o___________
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